FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
2017 WEBELOS WOODS
What uniform do we wear for the event?
All cub scouts / adults need to dress for the weather. Wear sneakers or boots-NO open toed shoes, rain gear if
applicable, etc. Make sure you label everything. Class B is the uniform for the weekend. If you are attending the All
Faith's Service, you can wear your Class A.
Are dogs allowed for the day at Quail Hill?
No pets are allowed at Quail Hill.
Do I pay a reduced fee for not camping?
No, the fee is to attend and participate, whether you are there for a few hours or the whole event.
Can I attend after / before my son's ball game?
Yes, you can come and go as you need for other activities.
What food is included in the cost?
No food is included in this fee. You need to bring all your food, snacks and drinks for Saturday and Sunday morning.
The Trading Post and Concession Stand will be open. Trading Post sells drinks, nachos, popcorn, and candy and many
other scouting related items. Concession Stand only open on Saturday.
When will I receive my camping area?
Upon check in Saturday morning, you will be directed to an area on the main activity field. All scouts and their
parents/leaders will camp together on the main activity field. The size of the campsite will depend on the number of
campers in your pack. There are walkways between the campsites, please use the walkways so as not to cut through
other campsites.
If I am the only one from my pack, where will I camp?
We will have a marked area on the field, that many “singles” will camp in. You will be able to help each other and
enjoy the experience.
What are the stations at Webelos Woods? We will have all the items you need to complete the stations.
Stations Subject to change
1. Basic First Aid Skills
5. Archery Range
10. Model campsite
2. Native American
6. Orienteering Skills
11. Fire Building Contest
Crafts/Lore
7. Campsite Set-Up
12. Pioneering
3. Monkey Bridge
8. Team Work Games
4. BB Range
9. Nature

How do we make a campfire on the main activity field?
We will have available for you - one half barrel, 1 half barrel stand, 2 fire buckets, and cut wood. You will need a
lighter and fire starter. NO fires are made on the ground. We will have water available for the fire buckets.
All items in the half barrel must be put in the ASH aluminum cans at the end of the weekend.
These will be located in the same area as the pick up area where at the end of the weekend you will be returning the
stand, fire buckets and half barrel and any unburned wood.
Is there a grate for the half barrel?
We do not have any grates. If you wish to cook with a grate, you will need to bring your own.

How do I transport all my gear to the camping area?
We suggest bringing and using a wagon, hand truck, etc. We suggest you bring a day pack (backpack) for all your day's
items.
Do we recycle at Quail Hill Scout Reservation?
Yes, You will need to keep your garbage separate from your singe stream recyclables. There are dumpsters at Quail Hill
marked garbage and recyclables. Please do not put the lids on the recyclables. When you do put the lids on, we cannot
crush them in the dumpster. We appreciate your cooperation immensely.
Will there be a Council Wide Saturday night campfire?
Yes, have your den / patrol practice and be ready to participate with a skit, song, or cheer.
What are the registration fees?
Early bird discounted fee till 4/25/17 $10 per Webelos, $10 per adult, and $5 per Bear. Regular registration fee after
4/25/17 is $13 per person. Walk-in Fee $15 per person. Register on line.
Are siblings / friends allowed to attend?
No. Our suggestion is to bring them to Family Camp, Water Carnival and/or Cubtoberfest.
This is the single BEARS & WEBELOS ONLY activity of the year. Your Pack’s older boys are moving from Cub
Scouts to Boy Scouts and have earned the privilege of having their own special event! So let’s keep it special and
limited only to Bears and First and Second Year Webelos Dens, Webelos Leaders, and Parents/Adult
Guardians. ** No younger Cub Scouts or siblings please.**
Can the scout camp with an another adult?
We follow the guidelines in the Guide to Safe Scouting. No adult is to be alone with another scout. We follow the 2
deep leadership in BSA.
All guidelines of the Guide to Safe Scouting and BSA Youth Protection Policies must be followed at all times. No youth may sleep in
a tent with an adult who is no their own Parent/Guardian. Two deep leadership and no one on one contact policies must be
followed at all times.

What if there is an Emergency?
If you get lost or have an emergency, find any Staff member. All stations will have the phone numbers of the Medic and
Event Chair.
Is there water available at Camp?
There are drinking water spickets on the front Lawrence lodge and near Webelos Lodge, Lass Lodge, and Scout Lodge.
Dens / Packs need to bring containers to carry the water to and store water in their campsites. Washing is not permitted
at the water spickets. Everyone attending should bring their own personal full water bottle. Water jugs will be available
at Activity Stations to refill water bottles.
Tips on Sleeping in the Cooler Weather: (Even in May there are cool nights)
Wear clean wool socks to bed. DO NOT wear the socks that you wore all day, you sweated in them and it will make
your feet colder during the night. Same with your underwear and clothes. Wear a wool hat or hoodie to bed, all your
heat is escaping through your head as you sleep. Cotton kills - wear fleece, polyester, etc. to bed. Bring an extra
blanket or 2 to put over your sleeping bag. Make sure you have a blanket, etc. under your sleeping bag to keep the cold
from the ground out.
Any additional questions, please contact Andy Mathisen, Event Chair, at amathisen@njtransit.com Thank you.

